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tion were as opposite as possible.
Mr. Jefferson was almost morbid-
ly sensitive upon the possibility of
violating the Constitution. The
McKinley administration, in the
Porto Ricah matter after declar
jpg what was its plain duty, did
precisely t le opposite, and to do
this calmly pushed the Constitu-
tion aside, saying it had no rela-

tion to our new possession. What
is going to be done in the Philip-
pines we cannot be sure, but we
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mining town 40 miles southwest of
Birmingham, Ala., and the mines
of the Tennessee Coal, Iron &

Railroad Company, employing
over 1,000 miners, drivers and top
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purpose of territorial expansion to. vana
be an act or brutal force, hostile to cent. There are 84 cases now un--

our American spirit of civilization der treatment. Twenty-eigh- t new
cases have been reported in 48and humanity."

for 98c."We condemn any and every at hours.
tempt to spread the blessings of & Mileat the point of thecivilization! Poisonous toadstools resembling

mushrooms have caused fresword, be use it is a hypocritical
duent deaths this year. Bepretext merely, behind which there

bending this assertion to bear up-

on the Senatorial primary, now
confronting the Democrats of
North Carolina, the reader will
have some idea of what we mean
to say. Now, if the friends of
the different candidates are to torn
it into a trading scheme to help
their special political friend into
office, as shown it promises to be
done by an article in the Charlotte
Observer, then it better be called
off, and at once.
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everything, politics not excepted,
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trickery to gain political advant-
age.
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indigestion or dyspepsia it will parasite mat destroys tne nappiopposes a trick of this sort should
quickly relieve and permanently ness in many a home with wordsreceive the full support of the LJames Plummer.cure you. of sugar coated venom; the slan-- Furniture Store

profat on every article sold and claim for it to be worth just what we
ask for it, no more. A lady came into our store recently to buy an
undershirt, she mentioned a dollar shirt having been offered her at
another store for 50c; we sold her one at 50c which she said was like
the one shown, and still we made our usual profit. We never sell
goods at cost unless in odds and ends some folks sell some staple
goods at cost but the loss has to be made up by misrepresenting the
value of other goods.

Democratic party. Idereris a parasite that murders
progressive nations of theThe

world character; the hypocrite is a paratheare great iood con- -President McKinley has two site that entraps the un weary withsummg nations, uood food wellkinsmen in Kansas and nine in In- - falsehood while wearing a maskdigested gives strength. If you
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gests what hpou eat. You need . Robbed the Grave.that they will vote for Bryan.
not diet yourself. It contains all A startling incident, of which
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12ic, finer at 25c to finest at 40c
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West who had not one word to say great oy and surprise the first
The Philippine war is costing

the American people at $2 a head
annually. That means about $10 when; Yale bottle made a decided improve-

ment. I continued their use for Camels Hair.students interrupted
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to the family. Ten dollars' is not
a big pile of money but is more
than the average family can afford and robbed the grave of another Crepons 25 per cent cheaperUncle Ben Culler is more than is here. Couldn't be otherwise.victim." 'No one should fail to LINEN DAMASKthan last year.to throw away. It would buy con 90 years o Got an immense stock ofage, walked three

day across the Richsiderable of something to eat and
try them.' Only 50c, guaranteed,
at Theo. F. Kluttz & Co's drug
store.
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a hint to economists.December. He says that interest fully hale fpr one of his age.
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cures profuse, irregu-
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menstruation, falling- -
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and nervousness.' '
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for which it should betaken. A woman who
wants to-- get well iswasting time until shegets it. If you have
been deceived, all thebtter. It will make j
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quickness and ease with which theRegulator cures you. It has curedhundreds of other women made justlike yourself .and we knowthat it will --
cure you. We ask you to give It one 4 '

trial. $1 a bottle at any drug store.
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of malaria that other lines in ltally UNDERWEAR.
50c to $3 per Suit. Ladies Un

All Americans will regret the and in Sicily Increased facilities for handling
lumber and building material placeare about to adopt

wiw tor our itm Moati-ate- book, opwi'

Genuine Bagdad $6 each.
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We sell more Carpets than any

useless slaughter of 52 brave Amer- - the same measures. lor ' Plumbing:, Cas FittingBiMilth Women." me in a position to supply the de ion Suits. Children's Underwear,ican soldiers in the Philippines, mands of the lumber trade "much and ventilating:.AWJ Children's Sleeping Garments.! An Ancient Belief.but they bhoukl even more regret lNow that the sewerage is nearlng
completion make home comfortable other concern in town. Buy inThe ancients believed that rheuthe policy of deceit that conceals

more satisfactorily to my custo-
mers and myself as well. 1 am now
prepared to replenish my yard and
warerooms with a well selected

CORSETS.oy putting in amatism was the work of a demon IVORY large quantities and direct.the facts of ' the situation there within a man Any one who has Bath Tut, Water closet The new straight front Corset, Different colorings in Hemp,from the country. Durham Sun. had an attack! of sciatic or inflain- - latest pattern $1. Real Whalebone Half Wool, AH Wool, Tapestry,stock of sash, doors, blulds, mould-
ings and all kinds of finished ma-
terials from my own mills, there

matory rheumatism will agree that requires no COOKincr. will not. st.irk-- t.n r and Lavatory.
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That Throbbing Headache

Would quickly leave you if you
used Dr. Kind's New Life Pills.
Thousands of sufferers have prov-
ed their matchless merit for Sick
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Redfern to order $2.50 up.not to be found in stock will beand Nervous Headaches. They matism, and hundreds ear testi- - . H. H03MM; 4Z Z." (Imported) to order! Door Mats.truth of this state- -mase pure blood and strong mony to the Starch is eruaranteed to he promptly executed directly from
the shops at New London. Rugs, all sizes.'$6.50 up.- -application . relievesnerves, and build up your health, ment. j One to all other packacre starch. Call nn

your grocer for premium list and.kasy to take. Try them. Only the pain, and JiiSumaies mruisueu uu applicathis quick relief
tion. - ;which it affords, is alone worth Moom lO, 411 Block.25c. Money back if not cured.

Sold by Theo. F. Kluttz & Co.,
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c. n nici.' "Ti f r .
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